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PARENTING & LEARNING MODEL:
UNDERSTANDING & GUIDING EMOTIONAL REGULATION
The AT EASE Learning™ seminar is designed to guide parents
and professionals supporting individuals with social learning
challenges (e.g., Autism Spectrum Disorders, Asperger’s
Syndrome, ADD, ADHD, NVLD, PDD-NOS)
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&

The AT EASE Learning™ seminar is appropriate for parents and
professionals serving individuals of all ages and all skill levels who
struggle with:

· emotional regulation
· anxiety
· sensory issues
· behavior challenges
· aggression
· tantrums
· social interactions with
family and peers

· family play time
· outings into the community
· school challenges
· morning and bedtime routines
· sleep
· chores
· independence
· self-care

About the

AT EASE Learning™ Model

Individuals with social learning challenges often struggle to regulate
their emotional experiences. Chronic emotional dysregulation negatively impacts the individual’s development, family life, and learning
opportunities at home, school, and in the community.
The AT EASE Learning™ model was developed by the PACE Place
team to guide parents and professionals to create experiences that
support healthy patterns of engagement. Because emotions drive
behavior, the AT EASE Learning™ Model emphasizes a relational
approach to developing emotional regulation capacity within the family
and support systems. As individuals with social learning challenges
develop a healthier relational foundation, they demonstrate an
increased capacity to emotionally regulate their experiences, leading to
increased success in all learning environments and a higher quality of
life for the entire family.
Participants will be introduced to the AT EASE Learning™ Parenting &
Learning Model, which guides the parent to generate strategies and a
style of engagement that leads to increased success for the child and
the family. The AT EASE ™ Parenting & Learning Model, is emerging
as a cutting edge paradigm that helps parents understand the emotional forces that drive behavior. The AT EASE ™ Parenting & Learning
Model empowers parents to develop creative problem-solving strategies and a creative parenting style that leads to a higher quality of life
for all members of the family. There is a focus on how to transfer the
success of the professionals to the parents.

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14
5:30 – 8:00 PM

Seminar Location - UPDATED

St. James United Methodist Church
16202 Bruce B Downs Blvd
Tampa, FL 33647
(813) 971-4790

Seminar Cost

Individual Registration - $15 per person
Couples Registration - $25 per couple
Group Registration - $10 per person
(groups of 5 or more)
* Local sponsors will cover the cost of
those who can’t pay. Please contact
Leona @ 813-364-4226

Registration

You may register online at
http://tinyurl.com/atease1
For more information on PACE PLACE
please visit: www.paceplace.org

What people are saying
“By the end of the AT EASE™ seminar we
could understand and experience how to
develop emotional skills in our son.
Learning the 6 steps of AT EASE™, we
can help our son connect with people and
keep that connection, tolerate difficult
emotions, increase his self-esteem, and
have new experiences. The seminar was
essential in understanding how emotion is
linked to behavior. For us it was a turning
point!!”
~ Mike & Maureen (parents)
“The AT EASE™ seminar succinctly
outlined approaches that I have intuitively
attempted to apply within my work for
years. The AT EASE™ paradigm gives me
guideposts to reference when I’m uncertain. This seminar will dramatically change
how I engage parents and children. I am
deeply grateful for the renewed focus on
emotional development.” ~ Katherine
(Psychologist)
“AT EASE™ is not like other methods in
which the rules are determined and
objectives are precise and fixed. With AT
EASE™, what matters is the person, their
emotions, and their deep needs. There is
no bad or good, but only a bad moment or
good time. What helped me the most was
the revelation that “It’s okay to be angry,
let’s see why is he angry?” It was as if
weight of the world was taken from my
shoulders. AT EASE™ really sees us with
compassionate eyes, and teaches us to
have compassion for ourselves and for our
children. What a life lesson!” ~ Haley
(parent)

Eric Hamblen is one of the founders of Project PACE ,Inc. and PACE Place in Oregon
and has over 25 years of experience working with individuals with developmental
delays and their families. With experience and training in a variety of methodologies, he
has a unique perspective on how to successfully guide families within typical daily life
activities (e.g., grocery shopping, bedtime routine). He focuses on fostering socialemotional development to improve the child’s ability to organize social information,
develop meaningful relationships, and remediate the core deﬁcits associated with social
learning disorders. He will discuss strategies that can be used at home, in the school,
and in the community, helping the child gain competence in all environments.

